SEPTEMBER 2020

WELCOME TO CLAWS & PAWS
Paxton Vets Newsletter
Here you’ll find great advice, offers for you and your pet, news, hints & tips,
seasonal advice and much, much more!

PRACTICE NEWS
⏰⏰ OPENING HOURS EXTENSION ⏰⏰

DELIGHTED to finally be able to offer our original pre-covid opening
hours, with appointments available to book until 8pm on 3 evenings a
week.
We will be open every Saturday at Gipsy road 9-2pm, and on alternate
Saturdays at Clifton road 9-2pm.
Appointments can be booked online from our website:
https://www.paxtonvets.co.uk/

TINA

🐱😀 Tina is a very special cat, with a lovely happy life story to share
with you.😀🐱
She was found in Bulgaria, and rehomed by a charity there to the UK a
few years ago. Her wonderful new owner took a huge chance on her,
and was not given much of a history about her, apart from that one eye
had had to be removed by the Vets there, likely due to a severe injury
or disease. She arrived incredibly scared and feisty, but after a huge
amount of love and calm handling, she is now a super friendly,
affectionate happy cat, as you can see from these photos!
We are hugely thankful for those of you who adopt animals, and for
giving them a second chance.

PAW PRINT CLUB HEALTH PLAN

Our aim is to provide the gold standard of clinical care, to both you and
your pet in a friendly and supportive environment.
The Paw Print Club is our fantastic value for money preventative health
care plan. Being a member enables you to budget monthly for the
routine preventative treatments your pet needs, whilst reducing the
annual cost to you.

PAW PRINT CLUB HEALTH PLAN

BOOK YOUR APPOINTMENT VIA OUR WEBSITE
OR FACEBOOK

Did you know that you can now book appointments with the Vet or the
Vet Nurse directly from FACEBOOK our website.

AV O I D I N G T E E T H I S S U E S 🦷

We go to the dentist every so often (liking it or not!) 🦷🦷 and we take good
care of our teeth every day by brushing and flossing, but do our pets need to
have a teeth care routine?
The answer is yes! Doing proper preventive care on your furry friends can
save them (and you) a whole world of trouble by avoiding common issues like
infections and by reducing the need for plaque removal trips to the vet.
Brushing daily is the best way to keep tooth health in tip-top shape, but
we recognise it may not be the easiest! Ideally, pets should be introduced to
brushing when they are young to avoid rejection and stress but even if they
have started later in life, trying to get them acclimatised with either a brush
or a small finger cleaner can really pay off.
If you’d like some help with your pet’s teeth routine or you have any
concerns, don’t hesitate to give us a call!

‘ C AT ’ H L E T E S !

Cats, unlike dogs, are usually not the ‘going for walkies’ sort of pet (though
it can be done with great success). This means that for them, having access
to ways of keeping active is quite important.
There are many cats who are outside cats and will go on nice jaunts to your
neighbour’s yard and get into all sorts of trouble but a significant portion of
cats are indoor cats. Take time off your day to play with them, make sure
they have things they can interact and play with and consider getting a
puzzle toy for their feeding times.
If they are bored, cats can become aggressive or overly anxious, not to
mention more prone to obesity but keep in mind that your pet might have
health conditions that prevent them from doing vigorous exercise. Be sure to
consult with your vet before implementing any strenuous exercise regimen
on ill pets.

W E ’ D L O V E T H I S N E W S L E T T E R TO B E
A B O U T Y O U & Y O U R P E T TO O . . .
Have you got a story to tell?
Would you like an answer to a question?
We’d love to see a photo of your pet that we can share
Have they been brave lately… have they survived an accident or illness?

Please email to

clifton@paxtonvets.co.uk
OR
Post directly to our

Facebook Page

DOG TRIVIA

CAT FACT

A dog's sense of smell is reduced by
up to 40 percent when he's
overheated and panting

A Cat’s learning style is about the
same as a 2- to 3-year-old child.

Like us on Facebook

www.paxtonvets.co.uk
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